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AIE Overview
AIE is a UK-based engineering company
specialising in the development of
innovative Wankel rotary engines.
AIE’s team has a combined experience of
over 80 years in rotary engine Design, R&D,
and Manufacturing.
AIE is located on the outskirts of Birmingham in the
United Kingdom, an area recognised as the heart of
British advanced Aerospace Engineering and
Manufacturing.
We deliver products and services that have exceptional
reliability, versatility and low total cost of ownership (TCO) for
the global Aerospace, Automotive and Marine markets.

AIE Full-Spectrum Capability
Innovative ideas come to life
through the free flow of
communications and dynamic
processes set in a creative
engineering environment.

Technical library containing
publications on engine
technology, market reports,
and print media complement
the continuous improvement
cycle through innovation.

Concept

Research

Latest CAD design, CFD, and
finite element analysis software
create fully-specified
manufacturing drawings and
allow virtual design assessment.

Design

Are engines available as COTS items (Commercial off-thePrototype
shelf)?
In-house 3D-printing turns
concepts into reality, producing
visual aids to development to save
overheads and lead times.

Rotor balancing and CMM machines
measure part precision. Testing and
dyno cells capture real-time data for
analysis of engine performance and
mapping.

Development

State-of-the-art, Mazak 5-axis CNC
milling and dedicated build rooms
enable rapid metal- machining and
engine assembly.

Production

Technology: Patented, Liquid-Cooled SPARCS*

Existing Wankel rotary engines available on the market typically use either closed-loop, oilcooled or forced-air- cooledsystems. AIE’s innovative SPARCS* cooling system combines
simplicity of design with the inherent high power-to-weight advantage of rotary engines, while
practically eliminating the drawbacks these systems had in the past.
The SPARCS* cooling system for Wankel Rotary Engines utilises
the
self-pressurising blow by gases from the combustion process
(which have escaped into the interior of the engine’s core via the
rotor’s side seals) as a cooling medium. This pressurised air-gas
mixture is recirculated in a completely closed loop circuit by an
internal fan which is driven by the main shaft. As it recirculates,
the air-gas mixture passes through the engine’s rotor where it
picks up heat before then being ducted through an external heat
exchanger to reject the heat. The key to the system is that the
high density of the pressurised air-gas mixture enables higher
levels of heat removal from the engine’s rotor than through
standard air cooling methods.
As the SPARCS* system is completely sealed, the oil loss to
atmosphere typical of air cooled rotary engines is completely
eliminated. Oil supplied to the engine core is continually
recirculated in the cooling gas mixture lubricating all moving
surfaces, until eventually migrating past the seal pack (providing
lubrication) before being burnt in the combustion process. As the
lubrication oil in the engine core is recirculated many times,
overall oil consumption is significantly reduced.
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Technology: Patented, Liquid-Cooled Compact SPARCS*

Compact SPARCS* is integrating an intercooler, or heat exchanger within the rotor housing.
As with SPARCS*, the re-circulating oil-gas mixture passes through the engine’s rotor,
absorbing heat before being ducted through the integrated heat exchanger, which rejects heat
into the engine’s rotor housing and ultimately to the engine’s main liquid cooling system.
The Compact SPARCS* system utilises the same selfpressurising blow-by gases from the SPARCS* patent detailed
overleaf. As in the standard SPARCS* system, the pressurised
oil-gas mixture is again recirculated in a completely closed loop
circuit through the rotor and then through a heat exchanger by an
internal fan which is mounted to the engine drive shaft. In
Compact SPARCS* however, the heat exchanger is integrated
within the engine’s rotor housing meaning that the heat can be
transferred to and ultimately be rejected through the engine’s
main liquid cooling system. Compact SPARCS* builds on the
benefits of SPARCS* by delivering an even more compact
cooling system with even fewer components.
Integrating the heat exchanger within the rotor housing also has
the positive effect of heating the previously cold areas of the
engine (i.e. induction port area), improving overall thermal
balance and allowing a more even axial thermal expansion of the
engine to take place. This thermal balance improves gas sealing
at the axial ends of the apex seals which results in increased
engine operational efficiency and reduced work load for the
rotor’s seal pack.
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Key Benefits
 Clean

 Multi-fuel

 Compactness
 Low vibration

Cooling System

Time Between
Overhaul

Fuel Type

 Long endurance

 Few moving parts

 High power-to-weight

Engine Core
Weight

Engine Power
Output

 Low total cost of ownership

 Revolutionary cooling system

Fuel
Consumption

Scalable Power Range for Your Platform

Wankel Rotary Engine 40S 5BHP

Engine Type

Single Rotor

Power Output

5 bhp (3.7 kW)

Displacement

2.4 cu in (40cc)

Compression

9.6:1

Weight

Torque

Fuel Type

4.4 lb (2 kg) Core Weight

2.75 lb/ft @ 8000 rpm
AVGAS / Gasoline / Heavy Fuels

Fuel Consumption

0.51 lbs/bhp/hr (310 g/kWh)

Ignition System

Single Spark Plug / CDI

Oil System

Digitally Optimized Lubrication

Cooling System

Engine Control System
Configuration
Options

Liquid Cooled SPARCS*

Full Electronic Management

Pusher / Tractor

Generator/Reduction Drive
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Wankel Rotary Engine 125CS 20BHP

Engine Type

Single Rotor

Power Output

20 bhp (15 kW)

Displacement

7.6 cu in (125cc)

Compression

9.6:1

Weight

Torque

Fuel Type

15.4 lb (7 kg) Core Weight

14 lb/ft @ 8000 rpm
AVGAS / Gasoline / Heavy Fuels

Fuel Consumption

0.51 lbs/bhp/hr (310 g/kWh)

Ignition System

Single Spark Plug / CDI

Oil System

Digitally Optimized Lubrication

Cooling System

Engine Control System
Configuration
Options

Liquid Cooled SPARCS*

Full Electronic Management

Pusher / Tractor

Generator/Reduction Drive
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Wankel Rotary Engine 225CS 40BHP

Engine Type

Single Rotor

Power Output

40 bhp (30 kW)

Displacement

13.7 cu in (225cc)

Compression

9.6:1

Weight

Torque

Fuel Type

22 lb (10 kg) Core Weight

27 lb/ft @ 8000 rpm
AVGAS / Gasoline / Heavy Fuels

Fuel Consumption

0.51 lbs/bhp/hr (310 g/kWh)

Ignition System

Twins Spark Plug / CDI

Oil System

Digitally Optimized Lubrication

Cooling System

Engine Control System
Configuration
Options

Liquid Cooled SPARCS*

Full Electronic Management

Pusher / Tractor

Generator/Reduction Drive
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Wankel Rotary Engine 650S 120BHP

Engine Type

Single Rotor

Power Output

120 bhp (90 kW)

Displacement

40 cu in (650cc)

Compression

9.6:1

Weight

Torque

Fuel Type

62 lb (28 kg) Core Weight

80 lb/ft @ 8000 rpm
AVGAS / Gasoline / Heavy Fuels

Fuel Consumption

0.51 lbs/bhp/hr (310 g/kWh)

Ignition System

Multiple Spark Plug / CDI

Oil System

Digitally Optimized Lubrication

Cooling System

Engine Control System
Configuration
Options

Liquid Cooled SPARCS*

Full Electronic Management

Pusher / Tractor

Generator/Reduction Drive
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Test Objectives

Primary objectives of the test:
•
•

•

Proof of technology of Ambixtra’s high-switching,
high-frequency ignition coil, for AIE’s 225CS engine.
Quantify fuel flow improvements from using
Ambixtra’s HF coils, and compare against existing
ignition coils setup that AIE uses.

Quantify lean mixture limit that is achievable, over
AIE’s current lean limit for the 225CS.

Test Engine Details
•

•

225CS, Generation II, with
compact SPARCS cooling system is
used as test mule.
The test engine has achieved full
engine calibration. Thus, engine
behavior and constraints are well
known within its speed-load
curve.

Wankel Rotary Engine 225CS 40BHP

Engine Type

Single Rotor

Power Output

40 bhp (30 kW)

Displacement

13.7 cu in (225cc)

Compression

9.6:1

Weight

Torque

Fuel Type

22 lb (10 kg) Core Weight

27 lb/ft @ 8000 rpm
AVGAS / Gasoline / Heavy Fuels

Fuel Consumption

0.51 lbs/bhp/hr (310 g/kWh)

Ignition System

Twins Spark Plug / CDI

Oil System

Digitally Optimized Lubrication

Cooling System

Engine Control System
Configuration
Options

Liquid Cooled SPARCS*

Full Electronic Management

Pusher / Tractor

Generator/Reduction Drive
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Test Procedure
•
•

•

As test engine has undergone many hours in the
test cell, engine characteristics are well known.

Thus, test is conducted over few engine operating
points, from which a response model can be built
upon.

Design of Experiments (DoE) styled test was setup.
It reduces testing time and achieves full response of
the engine, over different input variables.

Test Procedure Factors & Responses
Factor:
- Defined as input variable
- 4 factors used for this test.
- Each factor has low and high
value limits.
Response:
- Defined as output variable

Test Procedure – Experimental Design
•

•
•

Low and high values of each
factor are represented as ‘1’ and ‘+1’ respectively.
DOE type used is a fullfactorial.

Combination of all 4 factors
switching between high &
low value, create 16 test
points.

Test Results
•
•

Main results focused on are the fuel flow comparisons
between Ambixtra coil and PVL dual output coils.
Results are recorded in two categories-

1. Fuel flow rate (cc/min), based on calibrated fuel map
for 225CS engine. Labeled as “zero-mod”.
2. Fuel flow rate (cc/min), as a result of leaning out the
A/F ratio, until permissible limit. Labeled as “lean
limit”.

Test Results

Results Interpretation:
•

•

Change of ignition coil from
PVL to Ambixtra coils
decrease fuel flow rate by
0.475 cc/min.
The fuel flow rate savings are
higher, when response of
multiple factor combinations
are analysed.

Test Results – Factor Interaction
•
•

•

Factor Interaction (FI) is the combination of 2 or more
factors and the subsequent response.
Factor interaction of Ambixtra coil and twin-ground
spark plug gives 2.075 cc/min (zero-mod) fuel flow
savings, over the test cycle.

Same FI as above allows the 225CS engine to further
reduce its lean mixture limit by 3.975 cc/min (leanlimit).

Test Results – Factor Interaction

Test Conclusions
•

•

•

A zone of noise was formed during testing, due to data
acquisition limitations, and unavoidable measurement
error.

Ambixtra HF coils proved significantly better in fuel flow
savings, compared to previously used coils. 2.075 cc/min (0mod) and 3.975 cc/min (lean-limit) fuel flow savings were
made.(This result is well outside the noise band, and can be
considered as real effects.)
Low engine speed stability during test (between 3800-4250
RPM) due to Ambixtra coils, were found to be exceptional.
This is due to Ambixtra’s long holding spark capability and
high spark strength.

